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New Head Boy and

Head Girl appointed
Congratulations to Tom Payet (13D,

back row, left) and Kathryn Sneade

(13T, back row, right) who have been

appointed Head Boy and Head Girl

for the 2012/13 academic year.

Also appointed are Hazel Murphy

(13D, Deputy Head Girl) and Michael

Woods (13R, Deputy Head Boy).

Assistant Director of Upper School,

Mrs Fagan, said: “I would like to

congratulate all four students on their

appointments. The process of electing

the new Head Boy and Girl was, as

ever, very difficult, such was the qual-

ity of those who applied. I would like

to wish both Tom and Kathryn good

luck for the year ahead.”

Achievements celebrated
Students from Years 7 to 10 gathered re-

cently to celebrate their achievements in

the 2011/12 academic year.

Each year group took part in a one hour

ceremony in which students were awarded

prizes and certificates in honour of their

excellent work, behaviour and attitude dur-

ing their time at College. 

Head of Year 10, Miss Clarke, said: “It was

so pleasing to see how many pupils

achieved certificates for attainment, effort

and service for their time in Year 9 and I

look forward to seeing them continue their

excellent work in Year 10.”

A student from each year group was

awarded a Headteacher’s prize. 

This prize is awarded to an outstanding

pupil and takes into account their all round

commitment, effort, achievement and par-

ticipation in the life of the College. 

The four Headteacher prize winners for

2011/12 were; Ilona Capitaine (then 7A),

Christina Lee (then 8C), Nicole Ferro

(then 9E) and Liam McAdam (then 10R).

Well done: Students from last year’s Year 9 proudly display the certificates they

were awarded for their Outstanding Service to the College and Wider Community



Back in July, our Sixth Form students
could be forgiven for contemplating life
after Sacred Heart, not least Elliot
Robertson (13H), Hannah Barrett (13S),
Molly Whitehead (13R), Holly Morgan
(13E) and Ciara Haverly (13C) as they
travelled to Cambridge to get a taste of
the famous University.
Here is Hannah’s account of their trip:
On July 5, Elliot, Molly, Ciara, Holly, my-

self, along with Mrs Garner and Mrs

Fagan, travelled to Cambridge to attend

the official Open Day.

On arrival, we decided to familarise our-

selves with the accomodation in Magde-

lene where we were staying.

Once settled, we explored the city centre,

looking at numerous colleges along the

way, including Kings and St Catherine’s.

Before our meal in the evening, we had a

talk with Magdelene’s admissions tutor,

Rosie, on ‘demystifying Cambridge’, dis-

pelling the stereotypes which follow the

university.

Enjoyed

Mrs Fagan enjoyed meeting up with for-

mer student, Sara Coskeran, who had just

gained a first at Magdelene in French and

Dutch. Her sister has also just graduated

with a 2:1 in History from Peterhouse.

Nicola studied Oriental Studies and is now

working in Japan.

Shelley Physick, who read French and

Spanish at Magdelene, has just completed

her PGCE, and completed  a teaching

practice at Sacred Heart. 

Following our evening meal, we took part

in a University favourite, punting. We

travelled along the River Cam, which

turned out to be the best way to view all

the colleges and sights of the city. Our

punter gave us the history of the colleges,

including some of their famous founders

and alumni, including AA Milne and Lily

Cole. 

The next day, we met for breakfast in Mag-

dalene’s impressive Dining Hall. 

We had our full tour of the College, by a

Third Year medical student, who gave us

an insight into student life at Cambridge.

He also showed us the range of accommo-

dation, from the traditional cottages, to the

very modern Cripps Court. After our tour,

we split up to gather further information

about our chosen courses; Medicine, His-

tory, French and National Sciences. 

The talks held by the heads of these sub-

jects proved invaluable, breaking down the

courses year by year and simplifying what,

previously, we perceived as being daunt-

ing. We then began the journey home with

plenty of options to consider.

The trip proved informative and very use-

ful for all involved, and we would like to

thank Mrs Fagan and Mrs Garner for giv-

ing up their time and allowing us to have

the opportunity to view the University.  
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The College’s SVP Group meet at

3.30pm in Nazareth House tomor-

row and their Help the Homeless

initative continues on Wednesday. 

Silver Surfers continue their ICT

tutelage in G8 at 3.45pm on

Thursday. On Friday, Year 11

Drama Mentoring takes place

from 8.45am.

Five visit Cambridge

News in brief


